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Prosecutors: Afghan Suspect’s Victims Were Boys. Is
Afghan “Boy Play” Coming to America?

twitter.com

The Afghan “refugee” arrested last week in
connection with child sex abuse victimized
two boys, federal prosecutors allege.

The boys Bahrullah Noori molested are 12
and 14, the Wisconsin State Journal
reported.

Police arrested Noori at Fort McCoy with
another Afghan refugee, Mohammed Imaad,
who is accused of choking his wife.

The arrests aren’t the first and won’t be the
last. And they are an ominous portent of the
crime wave and other problems Americans
will face thanks to the Biden Regime’s
decision to import what will likely be more
than 100,000 Afghans.

One of the Afghan men charged with crimes at Fort McCoy had allegedly been sexually
abusing two boys, ages 12 and 14, in the bathroom at the base. https://t.co/IpkeOja39j

— Wisconsin State Journal (@WiStateJournal) September 23, 2021

Two Weeks of Abuse

Citing the federal affidavit, the State Journal reported that another Afghan man at the camp told
investigators that the 12-year-old was his son and the 14-year-old was his nephew. Noori had been
abusing them for two weeks.

“The man told the FBI he walked into the bathroom in the early-morning hours of Sept. 11 and saw
Noori taking off the clothes of his nephew and trying to have sex with him,” the witness said. “The same
day, the man came into the bathroom to find Noori kissing his son.”

Why the man didn’t handle Noori then and there is unexplained, but in any event “the boys told
investigators Noori had touched them inappropriately, kissed and bit them and said he would beat them
if they told anyone about the sexual abuse,” the newspaper reported:

Noori is facing three counts of engaging in sexual acts with a minor, including one involving
the use of force. He also is charged with a fourth count of attempting to engage in such acts
with a minor while using force.

The Afghan “refugee” could face life in prison, which means U.S. taxpayers will be dragooned into
supporting him forever.

As for Imaad, his wife said he hit and choked her. “She had bruising on her right eye and redness on
her throat,” the newspaper reported:
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The Afghan woman said this was not the first time she was assaulted by Imaad and that he
had “beat me many times in Afghanistan to the point I lost vision in both eyes.” She told a
soldier Imaad threatened to kill her or send her back to Afghanistan “where the Taliban
could deal with her.”

On Sept. 9, the woman fainted and received medical treatment. She told a soldier that
Imaad had hit, choked, verbally abused and raped her since she arrived at Fort McCoy.

The wife also said he beat their children.

About 200 miles northwest of Milwaukee, the fort is just one staging area for the injection of unvetted
Afghans into American communities.

Bacha Bazi and Dancing Boys

What the Biden Regime didn’t anticipate — or perhaps it did — is that the Afghan men it would import
would carry in their customs, which Open Borders lobbyists call “cultural enrichment.”

As The New American reported last week, one of those culturally enriching practices will be bacha bazi,
or “boy play,” which is slang for using “dancing boys” as sex slaves. The victims are also called “tea
boys.”

Whether Noori thought he was initiating his own “dancing boys,” or whether he is simply a garden-
variety molester we don’t know. But once the Afghans at Fort McCoy and elsewhere are dumped into
the heartland, it’s safe to predict that some American boys and their parents might get a taste of this
enriching Afghan custom.

American authorities in Afghanistan told GIs and Marines, the New York Times revealed in 2015, to
ignore the child rape. When a U.S. Special Forces captain beat up an Afghan molester who kept a boy
chained to his bed, the captain’s superiors relieved him of command. Another GI who helped him nearly
lost his career, but U.S. officials thought better of it and reversed their decision to kick him out of the
Army.

U.S. officials worried that interfering with the practice would frustrate the war effort. Stopping the
practice might upset the child rapists who fought on the American side.

Another “culturally enriching” practice to which Americans will be treated is wife-beating, although
Islamic justice frowns upon the kind of licking Imaad gave his wife.

The Biden Regime’s disastrous pullout after losing the war is the reason the two criminal suspects are
in the country. Biden and his subalterns will not be held responsible for bringing Afghan thugs into the
country.
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